
CLUUC   Board   of   Trustees   Meeting   Minutes  
Extra   Meeting   on   Renovation   Plans  

September   10,   2019  
 
 
Board   Members   Present:     Peggy   Jackson   (President),   Tod   Chernikoff   (President   Elect),   Joe  
Merenda   (Treasurer),   Jack   Welch   (Assistant   Treasurer),   Anne   Turner   (Secretary),   Suzanne  
Pineau,   Joan   Riggs,   Nate   Hultman,   Becky   Lupus,   Rich   Madaleno,   Rod   Brana,   Raj   Rajendran  
 
Staff   Present:     Rev.   Abhi   Janamanchi,   Jen   Morley  
 
Others   Present:     Mary   Means,   Vicky   Strella,   Paul   Strella  
 
 
Mary   Means   ran   through   the   plans   for   the   renovation   which   are   virtually   the   same   as   those   laid  
out   in   the   Board   of   Trustees   Meeting   Minutes   from   the   August   20,   2019   Board   meeting.    The  
work   has   been   divided   into   3   larger   discrete   areas   and   a   few   smaller   discrete   additions.  
 
New   since   the   8/20/19   Board   meeting:   There   was   some   question   as   to   whether   we’d   be   able   to  
do   away   with   the   columns   in   the   social   hall   (Area   A)   and   it   appears   that   while   they   can’t   be   done  
away   with   entirely,   they   can   be   reduced   to   4   steel   columns   just   2   feet   out   from   the   walls.    In   the  
sanctuary   (Area   B)   the   current   chancel   will   be   replaced   with   a   low   platform   that   will   be   ramped  
and   the   acoustics   will   be   addressed   and   improved.    The   addition   of   Alternate   5   would   provide   a  
larger   vestibule   area   extending   out   into   the   courtyard   and   would   cost   approximately   $70K.    We  
don’t   have   exact   prices   for   all   of   the   additional   possibilities   yet.  
 
Reviewing   the   financial   situation   since   the   8/20/19   Board   meeting:    $68K   has   been   spent   since  
January   of   this   year,   bringing   the   money   spent   to   date   to   a   total   of   $410K,   which   includes   the  
campaign   consultant.    At   least   15   former   “visitor   volunteers”   have   committed   to   working   on   a  
brief   renewed   capital   campaign.    And   finally,   we   should   keep   in   mind   that   no   matter   how   quickly  
we   move   forward,   we   won’t   break   ground   for   at   least   a   year,   so   we   have   time.  
 
Building   Use   Considerations  
 
We’re   in   discussion   with   Am   Kolel,   the   Reform   synagogue   using   space   at   CLUUC,   about  
making   some   space   exclusively   available   to   them   in   exchange   for   a   contribution   of  
approximately   $500K   to   our   capital   campaign.    Vicky   Strella   is   looking   into   marketing   space   for  
weddings,   conferences   and   the   like   beyond   what   we   do   now.  
 
Consider   an   anchor   tenant.    This   would   involve   considering   things   like   locations   of   stairwells,  
entrances   to   the   building.  



Consider   Religious   Education.    With   any   new   configuration   resulting   from   the   renovation   and  
rentals   (nursery   school,   Am   Kolel,   possible   anchor   tenant)   are   we   just   maintaining   our   current  
space   for   RE   or   are   we   allowing   for   future   growth?    It’s   said   that   if   the   parking   lot   is   80%   full,   it’s  
time   for   an   additional   service.    So   if   the   church   and/or   the   RE   program   experiences   robust  
growth   we   can   consider   the   option   of   adding   a   third   service,   and   it   would   not   have   to   be   on   a  
Sunday.   
 
Additional   considerations  
 
Sprinkler   system:    If   we   only   build   Area   A,   predominately   the   social   hall,   we   would   not   be   adding  
sprinklers   to   the   downstairs   RE   classrooms.    Consider   whether   we   want   to   make   adding   a  
sprinkler   system   throughout   the   building   a   top   priority.    Consider   the   cost   of   adding   a   sprinkler  
system   throughout.  
 
The   renovation   campaign   is   a   reset   for   Cedar   Lane   with   any   and   all   existing   groups   that   use   our  
space.    It’s   up   to   the   Board   to   frame   what   these   arrangements   will   be   and   with   whom.  
 
 
Rod   Brana   will   work   with   Mary   Means   to   develop   language   for   a   draft   motion   about   the  
renovation   for   the   Board’s   September   17   meeting   and   for   the   November   3   congregational   vote.   
 
  
 
 
 
 
  

 


